Contributing to the EU Renovation Wave through sustainable building solutions

Workshop | 7 October 2020, 15:00 to 16:30

CONCEPT

In October, the EU Renovation Wave will be published as an important contributor to delivering the EU Green Deal and the recovery plan. More energy and resource efficient buildings are expected to contribute highly to the EU becoming a climate-neutral continent by 2050. Cities have a powerful role to play in making this a reality.

The workshop will be an opportunity to discuss the upcoming EU Renovation Wave and empower municipalities through findings and tools to upscale building renovation. The workshop will examine two powerful tools that enable municipalities to take direct action on their local building stock: (i) the setup of local One-Stop-Shops bringing together the supply and demand side of building renovation, and (ii) a monitoring impact framework to track progress on local building renovation and to inform decision-making.

Register here.

DRAFT AGENDA

15:00 – 15:05 Welcome by Climate Alliance
   Silvia Nanni | Project Manager
   Jonas Rönnefarth | Project Manager

15:05 – 15:20 Introducing the EU Green Deal and the Renovation Wave
   DG Energy, European Commission (TBC)

15:20 – 16:00 Roundtable discussion: Tools for upscaling building renovation at local level
   1. Setup of local One-Stop-Shops in the PadovaFIT Expanded project & the “Superbonus 110%” initiative in Italy
      Giovanni Vincentini | Municipality of Padova (IT)
   2. A multi-level Building Renovation Framework - monitoring building renovation impacts in the Build Upon² project
BACKGROUND INFORMATION | CLIMATE ALLIANCE DIGITAL DAYS 2020

Like all crises, the Corona virus is exposing our weaknesses. From social inequality and injustice to environmental degradation and unsustainable food systems, the pandemic is illustrating that the way in which we treat our environment and one another matters. How can our cities and towns emerge from the Corona crisis both more sustainable and more resilient? This is a turning point for the climate. Which way forward will our network, our municipalities and our society take?

The Climate Alliance Digital Days will explore local solutions out of the Corona crisis towards a truly green recovery.

Learn more

- Climate Alliance Digital Days
- Programme
- Registration

CONTACT

Silvia Nanni
Project Manager, Climate Alliance
s.nanni@climatealliance.org

Jonas Rönnefarth
Project Manager, Climate Alliance
j.roennefarth@climatealliance.org

THE CLIMATE ALLIANCE

For 30 years, Climate Alliance member municipalities have been acting in partnership with indigenous rainforest peoples for the benefit of the global climate. With over 1,800 members spread across 27 European countries, Climate Alliance is the world’s largest city network dedicated to climate action and the only one to set tangible targets: each member city, town and district has committed itself to reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 10 percent every 5 years. Recognising the impact our lifestyles can have on the world’s most vulnerable people and places, Climate Alliance pairs local action with global responsibility. climatealliance.org